Treasury

965...in membership. 239 in donations. 63 – 46 singles 7 seniors and 10 families
Balance 8230.58.

Uniform...Bill McKerny – Store set up then fit day...A Saturday would be a good day
for a fit day. We'll plan something whereby on a Saturday ride it can be done after
the ride. It will be done at the pools. We'll check with Diane to finalize a date that's
good for her. Any Saturday... Lake San Marcos... Suggested to be done before the
ride starts. One we get the store set – we'll get fit then schedule. $20 discount on
shorts and $15 on jersey. It's primarily blue...no advertisements. We'll get high end
shorts – made locally in CA.
We'll have Leticia send an email out and message on Board.

Cruisers – It's pretty exciting to have someone ride with us that's Judy Richwine
doing a ½ triathlon cruiser wish her the best. Monday – Wednesday and Friday –
Friday is longer. This Saturday joining the Riverside riders....Saturday the 19th.
Two weeks ago June 1st celebrated Art's birthday hiking in the Laguna's 7 mile hike.
5 to 8 shows on the Cruisers

Long Riders - under 10 show

Roadies – no news – we love the three rides....about 40 or so show up. Century rides
taking off...series to build up to a century...Long Riders are joining us on the long
rides. – building up to a Century right now. This week they'll ride 90 miles.
Tuesday night rides – still out of Del Mar Heights 2 to 6 are riding.

Spokey Dokes – Eagle Rock hikes...Carole did the Spokey Doke rides...there were
about 6 riders. Normally between 6 and 8

Bike Coalition Report – Gearing up for the Bike to Bay ride...aimed at people that
want to take their kids, spouse who doesn’t ride on an easy 25 mile ride. A number
of North County members bring their kids or spouse...it’s a chance to ride over the
Coronado Bridge. The big fund raiser for the Bicycle Coalition. There are about 15
clubs that are part of the coalition group. Bike the Bay....it's in the Coalition
Newsletter and web site. It's $50.00. And midnight madness together pay $70.00 for
both. SANDAG Map
Hired a development coordinator – more fund raising events. Some of the profits
we used t hire this temporary job to grow membership.
County Bike Map – SD county is on line...you can call up that section of the map and
blow it up. I commute.com – bike go to bike map and explode it....
City of San Diego hires a new bike coordinator – Jim Longuist very enthusiastic...San
Diego City.

Newsletter Editor – being recruited. We have a FB page....if you're signed up to the
NC site.... We will continue to look for someone to do the Newsletter.
Legal aspects of cycling. If you collect contents ahead of time. People would go on adventure rides...

4th of July Picnic...same place...Jeff is working three different rides. It’s going to be potluck again. Bring something to share. Drinks are taken care of. Jeff mention the 4th of July Party on next Saturday's ride. Drinks are being furnished. No BBQ.

Parking bicycles for the Sunset Market plus they did all the stenciling on the St Louis Art Bierle...and Kathryn Fox. Did all the mile markers on the St Louis trail. Kathryn said 2.2 was the best work! Took them to show the work on the Friday ride.

We are at 63 in membership.